
Stage 2 for 50k  - Chellaston to The Paddock, Mansfield Rd, Derby.   
CP 1 to 2 CP2. 7.7 miles 

 

1. From CP1 follow OLD DERBY CANAL – CYCLE ROUTE 6 signposted to DERBY 
CITY CENTRE. Follow CYCLE ROUTE 6 until crossing DERWENT STREET. (You 
should have passed DERBY IPRO FOOTBALL STADIUM and be running alongside 
the River Derwent 
2.  Continue ahead under HOLMES BRIDGE round past the weir with steps up 
to DERWENT BRIDGE / STREET. DERBY COUNCIL HOUSE to your left. Please use 
the pelican crossing on Derwent Street as this busy road to the left heading right 
to drop down back along the riverside path, alongside the River Derwent again.  
 

3. Continue to follow the riverside path along the River Derwent on your right, to 
the Derby Silk Mill. Continue following path to the right of the building with river 
on your right side past flood defence concrete blocks to an old railway bridge. 
Shortly after follow the path L with Steep steps up to the bridge, turning right 
across bridge.  
 

4. Cross the bridge and continue path ahead over the new flood defences, turn R 
along CITY RD, at CHESTER RD cross and head straight across Chester Green 
(worn track on grassed field) to ALFRETON RD, crossing onto CAESER STREET. 
Chester Green News Shop. Continue ahead under railway lines, then crossing 
STORES RD then under through underpass of SIR WHITTLE FRANK WAY. 
Signposted ROUTE 66. 
 

5. After underpass follow path to the immediate L around the fields. Follow path 
around to the R of the edge field. Crossing HAMPSHIRE RD, signposted 
BREADSALL ROUTE 66. Continuing along path through wooded area with Sir 
Whittle Way still to your left. Continue ahead onto OLD MANSFIELD RD, reaching 
MANSFIELD RD.  
6. Take Care Crossing at the pedestrian crossing over to THE PADDOCK PUB 
CARPARK. Checkpoint 2 set up here to the left of the car park at the front.  


